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A bedroom is the most important space of any home as people searchA bedroom is the most important space of any home as people search
for comfort here after a long day. A bedroom thus is always expectedfor comfort here after a long day. A bedroom thus is always expected
to have a cozy bed. A bedding arrangement can never be completedto have a cozy bed. A bedding arrangement can never be completed
without high-quality cotton bed sheets.without high-quality cotton bed sheets.

There are a lot of fabrics available but people always choose cottonThere are a lot of fabrics available but people always choose cotton
above all as they offer a lot of benefits in both direct and indirect ways.above all as they offer a lot of benefits in both direct and indirect ways.
Let us discuss some of the many advantages that cotton bedspreadsLet us discuss some of the many advantages that cotton bedspreads
offer.offer.

Cotton Bed Covers are ComfyCotton Bed Covers are Comfy

Comfort is the ultimate gift that one gets using bed covers made ofComfort is the ultimate gift that one gets using bed covers made of
cotton. They get fabricated with a lot more threads than other fabrics.cotton. They get fabricated with a lot more threads than other fabrics.
The thickness of threads gives cotton bed sheets more softness.The thickness of threads gives cotton bed sheets more softness.

Cotton Bedspreads are Skin FriendlyCotton Bedspreads are Skin Friendly

There are a lot of people who are allergic to different types of fabrics.There are a lot of people who are allergic to different types of fabrics.
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But bedspreads made of cotton are never known to be harsh towardsBut bedspreads made of cotton are never known to be harsh towards
any skin type. Be it a plain bed sheet made of cotton or a cottonany skin type. Be it a plain bed sheet made of cotton or a cotton
printed bed sheet, it always gives skin a breathable and comfortableprinted bed sheet, it always gives skin a breathable and comfortable
condition. As the cotton made bedspreads never absorb dust and dirtcondition. As the cotton made bedspreads never absorb dust and dirt
easily, they eventually lower the risk of spreading bacteria and microeasily, they eventually lower the risk of spreading bacteria and micro
bacteria that can harm the skin.bacteria that can harm the skin.

Good for All SeasonsGood for All Seasons

Summer and winter come with their own flavors and both the seasonsSummer and winter come with their own flavors and both the seasons
make people seek utter comfort. Surprisingly, cotton bed covers aremake people seek utter comfort. Surprisingly, cotton bed covers are
perfect for both of these seasons and other seasons of a year. Inperfect for both of these seasons and other seasons of a year. In
summer, the cotton bedcovers give true comfort and breathablesummer, the cotton bedcovers give true comfort and breathable
condition to the users. They actually absorb the body heat of the userscondition to the users. They actually absorb the body heat of the users
and make them feel cool during hot summer days.and make them feel cool during hot summer days.

In winter, the same material gives an utterly cozy feeling that none ofIn winter, the same material gives an utterly cozy feeling that none of
the other fabrics can offer.the other fabrics can offer.

Very Easy to MaintainVery Easy to Maintain

A user is never asked to take extra care while washing bed coversA user is never asked to take extra care while washing bed covers
made of cotton. General detergent and washing technique can bemade of cotton. General detergent and washing technique can be
applied to keep this wonderful bedding material clean and healthy. Asapplied to keep this wonderful bedding material clean and healthy. As
cotton bed sheets are low maintenance, they do not require specialcotton bed sheets are low maintenance, they do not require special
attention during washing sessions. They can be easily mixed with otherattention during washing sessions. They can be easily mixed with other
fabrics followed by tumble drying and ironing. Even if ironing does notfabrics followed by tumble drying and ironing. Even if ironing does not
get applied, the very type of bed covers never lose their own featuresget applied, the very type of bed covers never lose their own features
that are nothing but comforting.that are nothing but comforting.

Numerous Options to ChooseNumerous Options to Choose

Let’s face it, we not only search for comfort, but we also fall for beauty.Let’s face it, we not only search for comfort, but we also fall for beauty.
And this is the reason people look for different designs and patterns onAnd this is the reason people look for different designs and patterns on
bed covers. Jindal Worldwide Ltd. is one of the companies that takebed covers. Jindal Worldwide Ltd. is one of the companies that take
equal care in making bed sheets and other bedding arrangements highequal care in making bed sheets and other bedding arrangements high
in both quality and looks. It is the reason the white and printed bedin both quality and looks. It is the reason the white and printed bed
sheets of this company never fail to win the hearts of the users.sheets of this company never fail to win the hearts of the users.
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Availability of All SizesAvailability of All Sizes

Size truly matters when it comes to arranging beds in a smart way.Size truly matters when it comes to arranging beds in a smart way.
Especially for king and queen size beds, it is not always easy to availEspecially for king and queen size beds, it is not always easy to avail
perfectly sized and designed bed covers. But the company Jindalperfectly sized and designed bed covers. But the company Jindal
Worldwide Ltd. offers a wide range of cotton bed sheets of differentWorldwide Ltd. offers a wide range of cotton bed sheets of different
sizes. The cotton double bed sheets and king size bed sheets made bysizes. The cotton double bed sheets and king size bed sheets made by
this company are totally reliable because of their top-notch quality.this company are totally reliable because of their top-notch quality.
Star hotels generally go for king and queen sized bedspreads,Star hotels generally go for king and queen sized bedspreads,
however, the smaller sized bedspreads are also pretty high in demand.however, the smaller sized bedspreads are also pretty high in demand.
Single bed sheets and double bed sheets always stay high in demandSingle bed sheets and double bed sheets always stay high in demand
for residential purposes mainly.for residential purposes mainly.

Bed Sheets for Commercial UseBed Sheets for Commercial Use

Whenever people check into plush hotels or condos, they look forWhenever people check into plush hotels or condos, they look for
comfort and style in the bedding arrangements. This is why using thecomfort and style in the bedding arrangements. This is why using the
highest quality bed sheets is a must always. It is the reason, star hotelshighest quality bed sheets is a must always. It is the reason, star hotels
never compromise while styling king and queen size beds with perfectnever compromise while styling king and queen size beds with perfect
hotel bed sheet made of cotton.hotel bed sheet made of cotton.

Unique Bed Sheet FeaturesUnique Bed Sheet Features

These days, people always look for something new in every aspectThese days, people always look for something new in every aspect
possible. Bed sheets are not an exception in this regard. This is whypossible. Bed sheets are not an exception in this regard. This is why
Jindal Worldwide Ltd. has come up with new and trendy 3d bed sheetsJindal Worldwide Ltd. has come up with new and trendy 3d bed sheets
and block printed bed sheets. Not only these two patterns, but theand block printed bed sheets. Not only these two patterns, but the
company keeps on coming with the newest designs that are soothingcompany keeps on coming with the newest designs that are soothing
to the eyes and can enhance the whole look of a bedding arrangement.to the eyes and can enhance the whole look of a bedding arrangement.

Highest Durability GuaranteedHighest Durability Guaranteed

Cotton bedspreads are known to be the most durable material becauseCotton bedspreads are known to be the most durable material because
of their organic feature. As cotton never absorbs dirt and dust like mostof their organic feature. As cotton never absorbs dirt and dust like most
of the other fabrics, it usually stays clean for a longer period andof the other fabrics, it usually stays clean for a longer period and
eventually does not come in contact with harsh detergent and othereventually does not come in contact with harsh detergent and other
cleaning chemicals. Hence, they stay in good conditions for a reallycleaning chemicals. Hence, they stay in good conditions for a really
long time.long time.
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Cheaper Than Other FabricsCheaper Than Other Fabrics

Although cotton is the best fabric around but surprisingly, it costsAlthough cotton is the best fabric around but surprisingly, it costs
lesser than many fabrics. This fabric is 100% organic and never comeslesser than many fabrics. This fabric is 100% organic and never comes
painted with any artificial as well as harmful color. This is why peoplepainted with any artificial as well as harmful color. This is why people
never think twice before buying cotton made bed covers.never think twice before buying cotton made bed covers.

The demand for bed covers in the bedding and decoration industry isThe demand for bed covers in the bedding and decoration industry is
truly huge. For both residential and commercial purpose, bed coverstruly huge. For both residential and commercial purpose, bed covers
get bought in large numbers. Especially the retail sectors that deal withget bought in large numbers. Especially the retail sectors that deal with
bedding materials, buy bed covers of different fabrics from companiesbedding materials, buy bed covers of different fabrics from companies
that make the same in a huge amount.that make the same in a huge amount.

Jindal Home is one such company that specializes in coming up with anJindal Home is one such company that specializes in coming up with an
array of bed sheets of different fabrics, especially of cotton maintainingarray of bed sheets of different fabrics, especially of cotton maintaining
the highest quality. They offer the bed covers in large numbers to retailthe highest quality. They offer the bed covers in large numbers to retail
companies that always require the very product in large volume only.companies that always require the very product in large volume only.

If you are a retailer looking for cotton bedspreads, single and doubleIf you are a retailer looking for cotton bedspreads, single and double
bed sheets, linen bed sheet, home double bed sheet and all otherbed sheets, linen bed sheet, home double bed sheet and all other
types of bed sheets of high quality in large quantity, then contacting types of bed sheets of high quality in large quantity, then contacting 
Jindal Worldwide LtdJindal Worldwide Ltd. will be nothing but valuable for you. The. will be nothing but valuable for you. The
company never compromises with the quality and always makes surecompany never compromises with the quality and always makes sure
to deliver the products at a reasonable price that retailers and generalto deliver the products at a reasonable price that retailers and general
buyers always look for.buyers always look for.
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AddressAddress Plot No. 723, Phase 4, GIDC VatvaPlot No. 723, Phase 4, GIDC Vatva
Ahmedabad 382445Ahmedabad 382445
Gujarat, IndiaGujarat, India

Contact PersonContact Person Lokesh JoshiLokesh Joshi
Mobile NumberMobile Number 70464666107046466610
EmailEmail jindalhome@jindalonline.comjindalhome@jindalonline.com

Jindal HomeJindal Home Is the No.1 Company for the Bed Linen, Bed Sheet Fabrics, Is the No.1 Company for the Bed Linen, Bed Sheet Fabrics,
Hotel Linen, Cotton Satin Manufacturers, Suppliers In Ahmedabad,Hotel Linen, Cotton Satin Manufacturers, Suppliers In Ahmedabad,
Gujarat, India.Gujarat, India.

Directors are in textile field since 1956 and textile manufacturing sinceDirectors are in textile field since 1956 and textile manufacturing since
1976. Jindal family is having 3000 + working individual. 2017-181976. Jindal family is having 3000 + working individual. 2017-18
Company turnover was over 1800 crore (in spite of GST andCompany turnover was over 1800 crore (in spite of GST and
demonetisation). Compound Annual Growth \ Rate (CAGR) of 17.5 %demonetisation). Compound Annual Growth \ Rate (CAGR) of 17.5 %
over last 5 year in sales. It is listed in BSE / ASE / NSC and currentover last 5 year in sales. It is listed in BSE / ASE / NSC and current
market capitalization of more then 2000 crore.market capitalization of more then 2000 crore.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/jindal-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/jindal-
home-8476home-8476
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